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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW

VOL.33.

MEXICAN.

SANTA FE, N. M.. TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1896.

NO. 100

Result of a MimleroiiM Iniinilwc.
EMPHATIC GOLD nEGLABATION,
the Houorables N. B. Laughlin,
Latest U.S. Gov't Report
MEXICO'S DEMOCRACY justioes,
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
New York, June 16. The. nmn v ho shot NEW
N. C. Collier, H. B. namiltou and G. D.
Fairbanks made a strong figure as he
delivered his speech in clear tones. His President Wyckoff, of the Bank of New
Bantz, especially upon their near ap
first reference to the party's friendship Amsterdam, and then Bhot himself yesproach to nnal Bucoess in the elimination
Meeting: of the Republican National for silver was marked by scattering
has been identified as George 11. Maiwait i.eauers or tno 1'aitv in of crime and criminals from New Mexico.
terday,
For the production of revenne suffi
over the western and middle states Semple, who has bornea bad
Convention at St. Lonis
reputation. It
Convention Assembled .Speak
cient for the needs of the government
delegations, which was increased per- is alleged that he intimated to the police
economically administered, we approve
ceptibly by the acquisition of the em that his deed was the result of a mnrder-on- s
Ont for the Right.
ot a tax upon native produots diBcrimn;
phatic applanse of the eastern delegafor which there was no reaimpnlse,
he
added that the party be- sonable origin. There is no
tions when
ating in favor of those articles the taxing
MONEY METAL PROBLEM AI THE FRONT
ot whioh will not tend to foster monop
lieved in the maintenance of the present that either men will recover. probability
STRAIGHT PARTY PRINCIPLES INDORSED
olies, and also such an income tax as the
standard.
constitution of the United States will
"Solid gold," Bhonted some enthusiastic
PLEADING FOR GOLD.
Desperate Efforts of Eastern Delegates Massachusetts
permit; but if under the constitution
delegates.
A Lively and Enthusia3tio Gathering such a tax would be invalid and void
to Force a Distinct Yellow Declaration-PrThe demonstration reached a climax
then we demand such an amendment
when Fairbanks announced the unalteraThe Festive Sew l.nulandor KeronieH
A Solid. Free Coinage Delegoposed
New York Plank
ron and Field and it is claimed that this
IN THE DISTIilCT COUKTS.
thereto as will allow the levy of snoh
ble apposition of the party to a "50 cent
Extremely Patriotic Working
verdict will result in the immediate worktaxes.
ationSound Resolutions.
dollar."
California's Brave Stand.
Ills KihI Well.
e
ore body
We condemn the cowardice of the Reing of the
The silver people from the west,
Verdiets AeninKt the l.iu
v by the Anacondaowners.
Adopted.
headed by Senator Teller, sat silent.
publicans of New Mexioo, in convention
I.ee Coniptuiy-Moti- un
for Itcn
In the United States district court this
assembled, in evadiug a direct pronounceSt. Lous, Jane 16. The day for the
Boston, Jane 16. The National Bnsi
MB. TEHEE'S LIP DUELED WITH SCORN.
Trial-TinihTrespass rimes
ment upon the questions of tariff, silver
morning, Judge Langhlin presiding, the
formal opening of the convention opened
The representative Democrats of New
Mr. Teller's lip curled with scorn. As ness Men's league, an organization with
in r.H. IHslrii t ourt.
trial of one of the timber trespass cases
and other prominent issues before the
as bright and eool as could be desired. the chairman closed with the declaration headquarters in this city and including Mexico took possession of Las Vegas
of the United States against the Denver
people.
was
the
issue
it Rio Grande Railroad company, involvprotection and honest in its membership some of the strongest yesterday. The liveliest convention in
It is the sense of this convention that
Early this morning the delegates at the that
The
of
trial
the
of
A.
cases
ejectment
free
trade
and free silver, bnsiness men in the enst, has
money against
ing claimed damages of !!!tG,000, was comSouthern, Planter's.and Lindell hotels the
just issued
was the result. Almost full in view of his fearless, consistent and un- M.
e
convention heartily cheered.
Hendry et nl against the
an address favoring sound money and many years
menced.
were up and at business.
the last twenty
swerving
advocacy
during
were
After
Fairbanks
finished
from
Chairman
delegations
present
Hon. A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, special
every years of the cause of the free and un
Senator Quay pnt in an aDDearanoe be
Mining company and George
oalling upon the delegates to the two
announced
the
Carter
officers
other
selectfore 7 o'clock at the Pennsylvania head
great political conventions to work for county except Valencia. There were an limited ooinage of silver, the delegates VV. Middleton resulted in verdicts for the U. S. attorney, is prosecnting and Hon. J.
ed by the national committee.
& Vaiie, Denver, i
this result.
will be distributed in nntiaual small number of proxies. Even selected to Chicago by this convention
quarters, lie expressed himself as enin both actions. The jury went F. Vaile, of Wolcott
William Lamb, of Virginia, offered a St. Lonis andCopies
It says in part: the extreme southern counties sent full are instructed to indorse the Hon. Richard plaintiffs
defending.
Chicago.
tirely satisfied with the finanoial plank resolution for
the adoption of the rules
There are pending two more similiar
"Gentlemen: In bahalf of the business
P. Bland, of Missouri, for president of the ont at 4:30 yesterday afternoon and re
agreed upon yesterday and sent ont by of the last convention
to govern this of the entire oountry, this
delegations, those from Chaves aud Eddy, United States.
turned with verdicts in about forty min- cases against the Denver & Rio Grande
the Associated Press last night.
organization,
for instanoe, having to make a trip of
and has a memWe denounce the action in congress of utes. Damages are assessed
Mark Hanna was brimming over with pending further action, and for a roll call which is
railroad, two against the New Mexico
against the Lumber
of the states, in response to which the
confidence in the ultimate success of
bership in nine states, respeotfuily calls nearly 1,500 miles to show the interest Thomas B. Catron, delegate, who has only
company, two against E. M. Biggs
e
sum
in
the
and ouo against Batcheldor Brothers.
This belief is not shared by the various state chairmen were to announce to your attention the following faots: they felt in the party's' use. All Las eucoeeded in making ns the acorn of the of $16,814.15, for orecompany have
been
allegedto
Hon. W. B. Chliders, of Albuq" imue,
Massachusetts men, who are very deter- the selections of representatives on the The battle between sound finance and Vegans were hosplthblo' ad ,gave the nation and providing sinecures for life extracted
unlawfully from the Anncba-dthe new United States attorney t.rf-',mined in thei. support of Reed. Such of committees. This motion was adopted. destructive inflation must be fought dur- visitors a cordial welcome.
tor his sons...
aud
the
defendant
is
u
of
ground,
The
the. committee selections ing the incoming administration.
lists
We condemn as
them as were around the state headquarThe
There was any amount of caucusing
that found guilty and damages to the amount Mexico, appeared in court this mormug
and was cordially congratulated upon his
ters early this morning were certain that were handed up to the platform to be read people caD't afford to permit this crisis all the forenoon, as a matter of course, organization known as the American Pro- of 1 cent
are assessed against him.
the
The
of
announcement
clerk.
Henry to be met by unoertain expressions as to and it did not take very long for some of tective association, the principles of
there would be no nomination at all this by
preferment by members of the
Messrs Field and Spiess conducted the merited
M. Teller, to be Colorado's member of the tne
bar and other friends.
week and that McKinloy would not be
policy of the incoming administra the mischief makers to ascertain that the which oppose the gift of any public office prosecution and and Messrs.
resolutions
Orahood,
the
silver
committee, gave
tion. The nation's credit must be main- rank and file of the party representatives by election or otherwise to citizens of Warren
in shouting distance of the ooveted honor.
and DownB represented the demen their first chance to make their presThe Cardinal, best 5c cigar in town,
tained at whatever oost to party organi- were tuere strictly on business
aud not Catholic faith, believing that religious fendants.
MOT BATISFIRD WITH THE O0LD PLANK.
ence known and they improved it by a zations or
at Scheurich's.
is for the purpose of indulging in any sort persuasion should not have anything to
It
personal
predileotions.
At
the conclusion of this trial the terAbout 10 o'olook it was annonnoed by tew shrill obeers.
not a question of partisanship; it is a ot personalities.
Accordingly there was do with the selection of public officers.
ritorial jury was discharged, and. after the
Lauterbaoh, New York's member of the
There were cheers also for Dubois, matter of governmental necessity and much enthusiasm from
start to finish of
K1 Bernard I'nps For !alc
oommittee on resolutions, that he was not Idaho's young silver leader.
hearing of a motion for a new trial on
national honor. Sound money is the the day s work, and it can be
I have a fine lot of
confidently
or Saturday, the territorial dis- St
satisfied with the gold plank. This anFriday
Announcements of the committee meet- pledge of national honor among Ameri- stniea tnat
"
were to
very iew
NEW
MEXICO
Bernurd pups;thoroughbreds and eligible
trict court will probably adjourn.
NEWS.
nouncement was surprising in view of the ings were shouted from the platform.
cans.
be found at the close of the proceeding?,
faot that Piatt praotioally declared himit is understood that the Anaconda t0 regisler. ITioes reasonable consider
Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, offered a
"Shall this, the wealthiest of all nations, ana tnat even tnese tew snowed
a dispo
F. Andbews.
self perfectly satisfied after the confer resolution and asked that it be read.
property is really owned by Messrs. Cat- - '"g stock.
humiliate itself among its competitors sition to taKe tneir defeat
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Clinrch will shortly
ence last night with Foraker, Merriam
Chairman Carter said that could be and rivals in commerce and manufac- and bow w.'th
to
the
rule e depart for San
equanimity
ana ijoage. tf ut after the exclusive re done only by unanimous consent,
Cal., where
tures with the consent of the people f
the majority as becomes good Demo they will make theirFrancisco,
future home. Kddv
Grosvenor objected.
port of the Associated Press, containin
"While we do not express or attempt crate.
Current.
the plank, readied the east, Piatt was de
to bring to yonr notioe any choice as to
ADJOOBOED TILL 10 H0BB0W.
1 here were a great many more appli
The Democratic central committee of
lugea with telegrams from eastern finan
the
selection
of
of
the
of
either
nominee
cants
of
for
the
honor
at
the
Grosvenor
moved
that
1:50,
Then,
representing
oiers. 1 he part objected to reads: "We
Eddy county met last Friday aud adopted
the great national conventions, we do party in the national convention
than
the
had
convention
until
adjourn
favor the use of silver as ourrenoy, bnt to
most respectfully urge upon you the im- previously been mentioned. The still rules and regulations for the primaries
me eiient oniy mat its parity with gold morning at 10 o'clock. This motion was portance
of inserting in the two national nunt tellows were numerous. All sorts August 8.
with
a
carried
shout.
wtu uo lumutaineu.
The United StateB Mining company.
an unmistakable adherenoe to of political wires were pulled. There
platforms
It was understood that the chancre de.
of sound finance, to which were combinations galore. Some worked operating in the Ladrone district, has let
principles
manded involved the striking out of the
Platform Sinkers at Work.
your nominees, whoever they may be, with selfish ends in view; others labored another contract for sinkintr the main
word silver. Lauterbach
St. Lonis, June 16. Foraker will prao shall stand as the policy of administra- zealously for the party good and worked shaft on its group.
prepared an
amendment reading: "We believe that
The Advertiser has always doubted the
for friends, while others still had their
tioaily have the details of the organize tion outlined by their parties."
all obligations, either in ourrenoy
The address is signed by several hun- dummy candidates to pnt forward hop propriety of calling W. 8. Williams ool- tion of the committee on resolutions per
issued
paper,
by the government, should feoted when the committee first meets. dred merohants, whose names are all
ing themselves to win when their friends onel, but seeing it in the Chieftain settles
ie payaoie in gom coin.
He has assigned the preparation of th
failed. Under snoh conditions there was, the matter. It now only remnins to dewidely known throughout the commerBUST WOBKEBS FOB Q0LD.
financial plank to Patterson, of Illinois cial world.
termine the regiment he commanded,
naturally, a great deal of bntton-holiuSooorro Advertiser.
On the floor of the convention
conmo ana ciever scneming.
Lauterbaoh, of New lork, and Teller, o
Lodge Colorado.
.100
Maves
Miles.
and his aides betook themselves among
Private letters from the northern pre
SENTIMENT OP A LABOE MAJOBIIY.
San Franoiflco, June 16. The Southern
mo buuowui delegates ana poured
Lodge, of Massachusetts, will be made
of Socorro connty state that cattle
arga
Early in the day, however, it became cincts
to deal Pacific company is making preparations
nients into their oars. They have a de- ohairman of a
is becoming unbearable. Several
stealing
the
that
a
of
sentiment
apparent
large
miiea ust or men, whose conversion is with foreign affairs and charged especial' to establish a new terminus on the Gulf of
of the delegates was strong for oattle owners are already heavy losers and
majority
ly witn tne preparation of the conveu Mexico for its line of
possible, and are training their guns
steamships now ply- Messrs. J oseph, Hewitt, Hopewell, Salazar some vigorous method must be devised
tion's expression on Cuba.
these wavering people.
between New York and New Orleans. and Jones as the most fit and deserving to stop the depredations.
ing
THE PBOPOSED NEW YOEK PLANK.
lo Dr. Courtney, a young negro Har
H, H. Tilton,
Through freight from New York to here men to be sent to Chioago. Socorro
vard graduate, has been delegated the
The plank on finance, with the amend over the Sunset route is now transferred county was for E. V. Chavez and camp for New Mexico and staff comman- duty of whipping into line uncertain ment proposed by New York would read at New Orleans direot from the car to the a strong following was with it. The
of the uniformed rank of Odd
negroes and he is doing his work while "The Republican party is
unreservedly company's big freight steamers plying Bernalillo county delegation also favored Fellows, aoting as special deputy for
the convention is forming.
eounu
New
comGrand
Mr.
N. E. Stevens, established a
between
Master
there
and
York.
Mr.
The
over
Chavez
lor
money, it caused the enaot
Fergusson, bnt the
ment of the law providing for the resnmp pany has recently figured out that a con latter had many friends among the other new lodge in Eddy last week.
tion of speoie payments in 1879. Since siderable saving can be effected by trans delegations who put np a vigorous con
The fact that the telegraph line will be
formal Meeting of the Convention then
every dollnr has been as good as ferring the freight to steamers at Galves test in his favor. The canons inclined to extended from Catskill to LaBelle by the
St. Louis, June 16. The
We are unalterably opposed to ton, and as soon as oertain improvements
Mr. Chavez, bnt in the interest of har- western Union is
gold.
very gratifying. We
contesting delegations from Delaquestion was taken up would prefer telephone, but are clad to
ware were among the first to arrive at the every measure calculated to debase our of the harbor at Galveston now nnder mony the
ars
will be in tne central committee and a commit take what we can
or
Galveston
the
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
of
way
credit
onr
currency
completed
impair
15c
convention hall. There was gome dis
get for the present
We are opposed to the free and made the transfer point instead of New tee of six named, on motion of Gov.
Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
25c
to get wnat we want in the near
pute as to which crowd should have seats. oountry.
noping
of silver except by in Orleans.
unlimited
Anderson's Jams, per can
Thornton, to investigate and report as future. LaBelle Cresset.
12'
They settled the matter temporarily ternational coinage
By diverting the traffic from New Or- to the wisdom of selecting either Mr,
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
agreement, and until such
15c
The
Silver
and
among themselves, taking the first chairs
Tele
City
Mogolion
to
Galveston the oompany will save Fergusson or Mr. Chavez or dropping
Condensed Cream, 3 cans
25c
fc
at hand with Addioks ocoupying the place agreement can be obtained we believe the aleans
Telegraph oompany has leased
rail haul of 800 miles, and in the great out tneir names and selecting a new man phone
existing gold standard should be pre
to
its
Mr. J. S. Palmerlee. who was
line
oi onairman.
of
We
bulk
now
as
handled by
served.
believe that all obligations,
tne sixth delegate. This oommittee
through business
8ergeant-at-Arm- s
Byrnes ordered the
route the annual saving that would was composed of Messrs. A. B. Fall, Felix formerly manager of the oompany. Mr.
doors opened to the public at 11 o'olook either in currency or paper, issued by the that
Palmerlee is a heavy stockholder in tho
effected
be
the
would
be
Martinez, J. W. Fleming, J. H. Crist, J. 8.
ohange
by
At 11:20, Senator Carter, chairman of government, shall be payable in gold
and will no doubt improve the
company
enormons.
we
and
favor
measures
all
Holland and Ueo.Unrry. They conferred
designed
the national committee, who was to call coin,
while it is in his charge. The
property,
co maintain inviolably the money of the
to
and
the
name
of Demetrio lease runs five
agreed
the convention to order, arrived and gave
A (ted Baroness Strangled.
years.
Chavez, of Dona Ana county, as the
his final instructions to the secretaries unicea otates, wnetner coin or paper,
At Socorro on Wednesday ooourred the
16. Baroness de Valley, sixth
Jnne
Paris,
me
at
the
the
standard
of
names of
present standard,
delegate, dropping
and reading clerks.
and Chavez. This marriage of Mr. Eddrioh H. Booth and
r;.. Six Bars First-Grad- e
me 4ou seats reserved tor the press the most enlightened nations of the 82 years old, was found this afternoon Messrs. Fergusson
25c
Laundry Soap
Miss Estella C. Leioham. The bride
were filled with busy newspapermen and earth."
Pickles (six varieties)T)er bottle
strangled at her home. Robbery is agreement was sanctioned by all except
15c
is
United
beStates
clerk
groom
postal
xe
tne
oanta
and
to
Sooorro
been
of
believed
have
the
the
motive
OAIiIFOBMIA FOLLOWS IELLEB.
Sauer Kraut, per can
delegations.
the click of the telegraph instruments had
20c
tween Albuquerque and El Paso, and is
That
the
of,
terri
crime.
question
disposed
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
The California delegation met
already beguu to carry the music of the
torial oommittee took up other business also interested in the extensive jewelry
. 15o, 20c and 25c
Sauce, per can
convention to the world at large.
establishment of T. Y. Maynard, in
prior to proceeding to the convention,
and
the
field
alter
matters,
Butter-mil- k
canvassing
box
JLow Rates East.
15c
Soap,
per
and, on motion of Congressman Johnson,
CALLED 10 0BDEB BY CBAIBMAN OABTEB.
ngreed unanimously to reoommecd Hon.
Flower Pots, each
3c to 15c
On June 13, 14 and 15, and July 4,
The hands of the olook were at 12:30 decided by arising, unanimous vote to
F. A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas, as the
are
There
three
orchards
only
peach
when Chairman Carter, unwaistooated and stand out for the free, unlimited ooinage and 6, the Santa Fe route will place on next national committeeman from New bearing froit in Grant county this sea- of silver to the last, and to follow Teller sale tickets at greatly reduced rates to Mexico to
on, all other peach crops having been
succeed Mr. Fergusson. displaying a sea of shirt bosom, gave in all
things on the financial question. Chioago and St. Lou's, either one way or
tnree snarp oraoks of the gavel in a pre
killed by the froBts. The three fortunate
The
of walking out of the round trip. Kates to points east of Chi of Gov. territorial oommittee, on motion
short
topping
only
to
restore
effort
CarMr.
are Sterling Bnrwell's, at Hachi-ta- ,
orohards
order.
tunicary
Thornton, also voted to hold the
oago and St. Louis rednoed accordingly. convention to nominate a delegate in
ter then annonnoed the prayer by Rabbi convention ball.
Candido Ortiz, on Lower Gila and the
of
Senator
will
Warren,
For particulars oall on or address agents congress at Santa Fe, time to be fixed Alamo Huoco company's orohard, near
Wyoming,
BRie.
The assembled thousands struggled up present a resolution for the ooinage of of the Santa Fe route.
the Mexioan line. Silver City Enterprise.
by the oommittee.
the
American
silver
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
product.
to their feet when they caught the signifi
It gives the Headlight pleasure to an- IN CONVENTION.
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
cance oi tne rabbi's
ounce that the payments made this week
hands,
When
the
T.
met
G.
convention
G.
Fall
P.
A.,
Nicholson,
Judge
and stood for three minutes with bowed
Morton For
the Deming Land it Water comon behalf of the territorial oommittee, by
Chioago, Ills.
heads. As the invocation ooncluded,
St. Louis, June 16. It is said that Mor
pany aggregate 95 per cent of their
taint applause rippled over the vast
annonnoed that it bad been decided to entire floating debt, besides whioh they
ton has oonsented to take the second
A surgical operation
which was promptly oheoked by
was performed make J. H. Crist
temporary ohairman; have taken up over 50,009 of their
on
11
At
the
a
tioket.
o'olook
ma
Chairman Carter.
place
upon Israel King last week and he is very F. Chavez, of Albuquerque, and L. R. bonded debt in the past year by sales of
of
in
the
were
of
favor
much
An
inoision was made Allen, of Las Vegas, as secretaries. The land to original bondholders, who believe
delegates
jority
improved.
Secretary Manley then read the oall.
him for
and a large accumulation of pus removed work in band
The first real demonstration oame when nominating
was promptly taken up in the future of Deming.
Chairman Carter named 0. W. Fairbanks, whether his oonsent was obtained or not. from the lung. There is now a fairohance after a short and
As a result of the sealed bids for the
happy address of welor inaiana, as temporary chairman.
for his reoovery, says the Silver City En come
by Frank Forsythe, noting mayor agricultural college printing for the en
.
ter
William H. Sutherland, of New York,
prise.
of Las Vegas, and a few timely remarks suing year the oontraot was let to Allen
His 'Ighness for Mac!
Beoonded tne nomination
and the seleo
The required amount of money has by Chairman Crist.
New York, June 16. H. T. Friend, a
&,
Leicham, of the Las Vegas Examiner,
tion was indorsed by the unanimous vote
been raised this week for the purpose of
for one year. Though not the lowest
THE COMMITTEES.
capitalist of Pittsburg, Pa., who returned boring for artesian water within
ot the convention.
town
the
idder, still they were the lowest of
Committees on credentials, resolutions
As Mr. Fairbanks stepped forward a from Europe on the Campania last night, limits oi
those that were counted. Severn) bids
springer, and worn will com
waive of applause' ran around the
has been sounding England's financiers mence at once. It has been positivtly and permanent organization consisting were thrown out because
they were not
on American securities. He said that the known for a number of years that at a of one from each county were appointed on the forms sent out
by the college
Prince of Wales, whom be met in London depth of not over 600 feet artesian water as follows:
Credentials Pablo Analla, L. M. Long, LaB Cruces Republican.
recently, was thoroughly conversant with oan be reaohed, and of pure quality with Albert
On Sunday Guadalupe Gntierres died at
Lawrence, R. L. Young, M. Phillips,
the present political situation in this out tne usual propensities. The people
his residence at Ranohos de Albuquerque.
will use the water for town purposes. Robert Newsham, J. G. Fitch, P. Baoa,
oountry.
"The prince has been watching the weak Half of the amount was subscribed by M. J. Taliafero, R. Gonzales, A. P. Hill, L. For some time he was a great sufferer
of Thomas C. Piatt with a great deal of W. Mills, Hugo Heaberg, A. Morton & Co. Montoya, J. P. Parker, J. W. Zollars, W, from stomnuh trouble, and his death was
the direot result of that ailment. He was
interest," said Mr. Friend, "and is on the H. M. Porter, A. Sever and other citizens A. Thompson and H. J. Yonng.
Resolutions T. N. Wilkerson, George about 67 years of age and was well known
qui vive for the result of Mark Hanna's of this town and portion of the county,
Curry, G. B. Beringer, P. Moreno. J. O. and prominent throughout central New
management of the MoKinlev interests. making up the balance. Springer
Cameron, J. J. Bell, Ramon Dodge, W. H. Mexico. He was the father of Frank A.
"Of the latter's election, if nominated,
M. Cisneros, Tito Maes, S. Eldodt, Gntierres and Mrs. Adolfo Otero, of Al- tne prince would not say that it would
Considerable excitement was oreated Hill,
please England, bnt intimated that a sound in this city this week by the report that A. B. Renehan, Felix Martinez, A. B. nquerque.
At the regular meeting of the fire de
money plank for the Rennblioan nartv Father Edward Paulian, of Montioello, Elliott and J. 8. Holland.
Permanent Organization G. D. Pearoe, partment last evening Secretary L. J.
wouia attract .British monev to AtLerioan was missing, and that the indications of
C.
A.
0.
J. M. Valdez,
B. Fall, J. Marcus resigned and A. R. Qninlv was
securities."
were plenty. He left Sooorro W. Perry,
fonl
B. A. Knowles, P. Baoa, S. eleoted to the
Mr. Friend says that MoKinlev 1b muoh one plar
vaoancy. A splendid, large
week ago yesterday for bis home. T. Kensinger,
W. crayon
F.
A. R. Qninly,
Gray, Agapito Abeyta,
esteemed on the other side, outside of his
portrait of
Securing his horses at San Maroial that P. Cunningham, R. S. Miller, J. Lopez,
M.
Tafoya, handsomely framed, was presented to the
ign protection ideas.
day, he left there Sunday morning. Two C. S.
Bahoey.
department, and it now hangs as a com
days later one of his horses showed up in
PEBMANKNT OBOANIZATI0N.
panion to the oil painting of W. D. Sist
Sooorro, showing signs of bard riding,
LOUISIANA DEMOCRATS.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, er, one of the pioneers of the hook and
while a messenger from his home re
ladder
in the headquarters
THE BEST
ported bim missing. Thursday a letter was eleleoted permanent chairman; E. L. room oompany,
up stairs at the oity hall. Lns
A Btronc Oeelaratioa far Bimetallism was received by a party in this oity stat
Medler, of Albuquerque, and A. P. Hill, Vegas Optic.
Uelenatca Inatraeted to Vote
ing that Father Paulina had arrived home, of Santa Fe, secretaries. Upon assuming
aa a Unit.
but giving no particulars as to bis mis the ohair Mr.
Fergusson made a very
is Simmons Liver regulator. Don't
haps. Soootro Advertiser.
graceful address.
forget to take it Now is the time you
Delegates to represent New Mexico DeBaton Rouge, La., June 16. The Demo.
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
mocracy at the national convention at
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever oratio stale convention late last night
Chioago, were eleoted as follows:
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other adopted a platform declaring in favor of
Antonio Joseph, of Taos.
ills which shatter the constitution and the "soundest and
John Y. Hewitt, of Linooln.
best monev the in
COWVOIBS OT
wreck health.
Don't forget the word genuity of man can invent,"
W. 8. Hopewell, of Sierra.
siland
gold
it is Simmons Liver ver with equal rights of
Regulator,
M.
M.
of
Colfax.
Salazar,
Haven't you heard
ooinage and
REGULATOR you want The word REGA. A. Jones, of San Miguel.
about the low rates to
legal tender power on the basis of
ULATOR distinguishes it from ail other equal
16 ounoea of silver to 1 ounce of gold.
Chicago, St. Louis, BufDemetrio Chavez, of Dona Ana.
remedies.
Beat Located Hotel In City.
falo, N. Y., Washington.
And, besides this, SIMMONS The delegates are instructed to vote as a
THE BBSOLUTIONS.
I). C, and a hundred
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
unit. The delegates-atlargother
eastern
are:
cities ofJohn
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your Fitf patrick, 8. D.
Appended is a condensation of the resofered by the Burling-- Mclnery, N. C. Blanoh-arton c
system may be kept in good condition.
lutions which were unanimously adopted:
M. Roberts.
and
8.
TKBMIIt-Boarda- nd
BLOOLT
FOR THE
take SIMMONS
tuition, per month. OSM.M;
of dav lol.nlnr.
We are in favor of the free and un
Better write to us
to as per month, accordln, to rrmdV Tuition
Muite Instrumental
iliiiiliianti
lIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
THBHABKKm
about them.
of
limited coinage
silver and gold at the
Ttirifier and corrector. Try it and note
of 16 to 1 as it existed before the
fhe difference.
Look for the RED Z
Perhaps after you've ratio
New York, June 16. Silver. 68': lead.
of the white metal in
(rot our letter yon. will demonitization
"
on every package. You wont find it on
$2.90.
change your mind and 1878.
any other medicine, and there is no other
east
go
alter all.
Kansas City.Texas steers. 2.1S et
Special Rates by the Week or Month
We indorse the executive administra
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
for Table Board, with or without
JO: beef steers, $8.00 & ti.OO: Block
On the Burlington's tion of the Hon. W. T. Thornton, gover
REG ULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies, $8,
room.
ers and feeders, $2.60
"Vestlbuled Flyer-O- V
65.
Lnrion
and
$8
nor,
and
Sheep,
Miller,
secretary,
be sure you get It.
COLKSK.
m. K. Corner of Plata.
$3.25
$626; muttons, $2.00 (aj
the judiciary of this territory, Hon, Thos.
J. U. iMllia m Co, PhtUdolphta, Fa. Iambs,
$4.60.
O. W. Valiby, General Afent, Denver Smith, chief justice, and the associate
PERSPIRING

REPUBLICANS.

To-da-

Absolutely pure
Lii.coln-Lncky-Le-

olii-l.nc- k

ei'

C

Lincoln-Lnoky-Le-

.

ijinooin-ijUOKy-ije-

a

.;drci-.o-

ronirh-ooate-

"sore-neadB-

j

good-natnre-

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

g

Lieut.-Cnlon-

aid-d-

e

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Higgins-Ad-dick-

Received Every Day.

s

--

Fresh Butter, Eggs and
Poultry at all Times.

...
....

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

audi-eno-

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

VREflUlATOtt

SPRING MEDICINE

What! Not going
east this summer?

e

d

The Exchange Hotel,

'

THE SISTEIIO OF LORETTO.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

PER

$2

santa.

ran, dstew mujcioo.

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican

taken iu ticue. 8t. Vincent led the way
to this beueficiunfe discovery; others followed and shared iu it. Uuder these cir-

cumstances, if the good Sisters of Charity
find themselves financially nnable at once
to restore their almost ideal home for inmatter ut the valids, we are confident that there are
Entered ns Sroond-t'last""
Santa i'e lwt (Mice.
plenty of philanthropists in the country
who are familiar with their good works
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
and will gladly assist them to rebuild on
25
$
.Daily, per week, by carrier
I 00 broader and more enduring foundations
Daily, per month, by ourrier
1
Daily, per month, by mail
than before. In common with every well
2 So
months, by mail
Duily,
0w
5
wisher of Santa Fe, the New Mexican
mail
six
months, by
Daily,
10
Daily, one year, by mail.
5
sincerely
sympathizes with the Sisters in
month
Weekly, per
75 their
Weekly, per quarter
loss and hopes that they may soon be
1 00
,
Weekly, per six months.
2 00
able to rear a finer and more substantial
Weekly, per year
structure on the site now disfigured by
the ruins of the one destroyed by fire.
All contracts ami bills for advertising
BY THE

NEW MEXICAN

CO.

PRINTING

The

s

FEOS
of

tM

thi-p-

UU
--

. .

e

pay-nl-

monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
MAJORITY
RULE.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
but
name and address not for publication
Chairman Harrity, of the national
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining- to Demooraticcommittee, is positive in bis
tisiness jJiotiM be addressed
New Mkxican Printing1 Co.,
opinion that a majority should rule in
Santa Te, ?iew Mexico. the
At the same
Chicago convention.
time he wants the old policy maintained
Mexican is the oldest news- of
C"The Nkw
nominating a ticket by the three-fourthIt is sent to every
.'ft per in New Mexico,
i'.itottice in the Territory and has a lunre
rule.
nnd growing" circulation anions: the intelliIms is not consistent.
There never
gent and progressive, people of the
was any reason why any convention
should
of a dele
require two-third- s
Notice Is hereby given that orders given gated body to elect.
A
is suffmajority
by employes upon theN'KW Mkxican l'rintiug
Co., will not be honored unless previously icient, being Democratic and in accordendorsed by the business manager.
ance with the principles of Democracy.
s
To require
is simply to Bet
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New up an artificial and aristocratic standard,
M
or
they
rxican, must state date wanted,
not in harmony with party declarations.
will receive no attention.
It ought to be the first business of the
AavertiNiiitf KnteN.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Chicago convention to abrogate the two-thirLocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
rule, and it is pretty certain that
Local Preferred position Twen- Keiiding
- live cents
per line each insertion.
if Ihe Tee "siiverites" have control this
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an will be done.
inch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
PRESS COMMENT.
of copy of mutter to be inserted.
receipt
I 'rices vary
according to amount ot matter,
k tigth of time
run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
NitonUloriMl ii ( liii.
i
hie copy only of each paper in which an
nd appears w ill he sent free.
The Eagle, perched nt. an altitude of
Wood base electros not accented.
feet above sea level, and with one
No display advertisements accepted for less fi,400
t nan l net, per month.
eye closed has been trying to determine
No reduction in prica made for "every what that disturbance in the late Demoother day" advertisements.
cratic oounty convention at Albuquerque
was all about any way. Both sides were
in favor of silver 10 to 1, both factions
TUESDAY, JUNE lfi.
in fuvor of indorsing' Gov. Thornton,
each seemed to have been supplied with
a shoulder and a chip to match. TroubleJo yon like the delegation to
some chips! White Oaks Eagle.
K?
Isn't, HO.

X

tow-lin-

I nil.V

e

of Action

I'nueis the leadership

of

Cuney, the

Mr. A. II. Cransby, of No,
KorrSk, Memphis, Teun.,
writes Unit uis wile had cau-ce- r
vnich had eaten two
lar.ee holes in her breast, and
which the best physicians
Ot the surrounding country
treated, and pronounced
Her frranrlmotliur
liiul aunt had died of
158

hrilhant Texas negro politician, the
"colored man and brother" of the south
is a power for MeKinleyisni. If Cnney
carries out his threat made at St. Louis
yesterday it. will go hard with MeKinloy
mid the fadists who are pushing him for
the highest oilier in thegiftof any people.

Delkoatk Catron's bill to saddle

$500,-00-

of illegal bonded debt on the people of
Santa Fe and Grant counties seems to
have been lost in the shuffle that characterized the closing hours of congress. At
nuy rate we have searched the Congressional Record diligently and np to date
have failed to discover that the senate

took any action whatever thereon.
Things are iu a mess at St. Louis, sure
enough. The Kerens faction tears down
McKinley's pictures in its headquarters
and declares for Reed, while the row between Boss Warner Miller and Boss Ton!
I'latt is of such a nature that the nomination of neither McKinley nor Reed can
heal the wounds of the Republican ranks
in New York state.
TiiE St. Louis press dispatches of yesterday brought a startling and sensa-

tional announcement. Duriag the ruction in the caucus of the New York delegates, wo are solemnly informed, "Depew
sat silent." This must have been a most
unique experience for the voluable
Cbauncy. If that dispatch tells the truth,
Mr. Depew is learning wisdom with his
old ago, truly.

It

begins to look much as Mr. C. B.
Eddy would carry through the project of
building a railroad from El Paso to
White Oaks, and possibly further toward
the northeast. The D. & R. G. people
should keep an eye en this euterprice.
After they convert their line to Santa Fe
from narrow to standard gauge, the extension of the road via Cerrillos to White
Oaks would provide them with valuable
connections reaching the gulf nnd Texas
points as well as providing them with a
direct line to Mexico.

Cancer

0

and when told this, the most
eminent specialists of New
York, under whoso treatment slio was nlaced, de
clared oer case was hopeless.
All treatment Having iiuien,
sho was given up to die
8. S, S. was recommended,
and astonishing as it may
seem, a few bottles cured
her sound and well.
Our treatise on this disease will be Bent tree to
anv address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ca

ST.

VINCENT

SANITARIUM.

home-seek-

water-right-

'

1PL1J

1
CA

I ooacco

Uealers

g "BATTLE AX"

is a

5 because it sells so fast.

sav. that

m

scorcner

Tobacco

Tbe Pecos Irrigation aad Improvement Company

Qiewers say.
cause 5 cents' worth goes so far
Its
as good as can be made regardless of
The 5 cent piece is almost as
cost
large as the other fellows' 0 cent piece.

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
PE0FESSI0N AL 0ARDS.

I

..

!

DR. E. T. MURRELL.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr,
Crosson, Palace avenne. Office hours;
10 to 12 a. m.

I

e

call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We bind them in any
style you wish.

We

are llie

J.

The S hort Line

B. BR API,

Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spita' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
VJ a. m.; 2 to fi p. m.
Wentiet.

To

North, East,
South and

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

West

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.
St,

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

Sols

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

We rule them to order

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounoelor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme aud all distriot oourta of New Mei
ioo.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, 'Tex.

Notice for I'tiblicntion.

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske,
Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

n., r. 9 e.
He names the

following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse possession of said tracts for twenty years next
preceding the survey of thetownship, viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jose Jacinto
Miguel Aranaga y Romero, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, SantaJFe, N. SI.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the aourts in the territory

Small Holding Claim No. 430.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 8, 18I1B. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., on July 18, 1896, viz:
Jose A. Ribera, of Pojoaque, N. M., for
bt 2 in sections 4 and 5, tp. 16 n., r. 0 e.,
and lot 1 in sections 20, 20 and 32, tp. 17

all Points

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Offloe iu Griffin

Makers

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, PropsUOTTPKIKn

t'llBKH.

-

President.

THE SA NTAFE BREWING CO,

Gall-ego-

AND

'

UVIll

Denver & Rio Grande

MtCHM Ot

A

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Railroads.

MABDVAOTUBIBS OV

Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, whioh are warranted
to oure every disease. Remember that
l)e Witt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
Fischer's drug store.
and blood maker.

job

Time Table No. 39.

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
cleanses the
blood, increases the appetiteand tones up
the system. It has benefited many people who have suffered from blood disorders. It will help you. FiBoher's drug
store.

For jonr Protection.

Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are
injur,
iotts if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by Bitddeu change to
cold or clamp weather. It, starts iu the uasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold iu the lieinl causes excessive flow of
mucus, autl, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow j severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound iu the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy Hhnuld lie quick to allay
inflammation und urnl the niembrnne.
Ely's
Cream liulm is the acknowledged euro fur
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor uiiy injurious drug. Price, CO cents.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

woirik:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

local'disease

OF

!.

fsr.

IFFERS unequsled adrantagei to the
frail rrowcr. lira itsek imtm. aaimniin.
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high arerage fertility, and under Irrigation prodaoei bountiful
eropi of
moat of the grasses, grains, vegetable, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In snoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, oherry, quinoe, eto.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
of
Knormous yields
saoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian sen atake the feeding of tattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a Tsry profitable occupation.
The oultivation of aanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming aa Important
in
the Pecos Valley, a hone market having been afforded for all that oan be raited, at a prioe industry a
yielding
handsome profit.
The climate of the Feces Tallay
no saperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioea aad on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constaney aad reliability; and tMs with the
superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy s oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felia teotion. The
oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with snbarban homes. Certain of
those tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years ut the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traote are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

N.

"A Scorcher'

We make them in all
manner of styles.

CATARRH

The burning of St. Vincent sanitarium
in this city, on Sunday evening, is not
only a serious loss to the noble order of
Sisters of Charity, but it is a loss of no
slight magnitude to the oity of' Santa Fe.
It is the pioneer institution of the kind
in the f.ir west. Through its wisely
efforts national attention was first
Attracted to the superior climatic advantages of New Mexico and the entire
Rocky mountain region for the cure of
pulmonary troubles, and among the substantial fruits of its initial and successful experiments are similar institutions
at El Paso, Colorado Springs and Denver, and still more important and beneficial to the human family incontestable proof that the pnre, dry, tonic air
of the Ruckies will oure consumption if

i

VICTORY

Fbke silver carried the day in the
Democratic territorial convention yesterday without the semblance of opposition.
Tins is undoubtedly in accord with the
and is the result of colds and
sentiment of !K) per cent of the peopie of sudden climatic changes.
cared by a pleasant
New Mexico
but oh, what a contrast do It can bewhich
1b
remedy
applied diwe here find when compared with the rectly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
cowardly action of the Republican con- relief at once.
vention which met recently at AlbuquerEly's Cream Balm
que. As the New Mexican long ago ob- Is
acknowledged to be the most thorongh cure for
served, Democracy is working for a prin- Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies.
It opens and cleanses the naBal passages,
is
and
the free
ciple, and that principle
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, prounlimited coinage of both the money tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price one. at Druggists or by mail.
metals.
ELY BKOTQKKS, S6 Warren Street, New York.
DESTRUCTION

i

semi-tropic-

lteiiiiitf .

By unity of action, and a determination to relegate internal dissensions to
the rear, the Demoorats can nominate a
Tim Democrats of New Mexico are
good man for delegate and elect him by
nil right and in the saddle eager a majority that will be a rebuke to the
nepotistic selfishness of the present
for the fall campaign.
in congress.
Hundreds
of
Republicans will re
Havinm three weeks ago nnined live out
pudiate Catron and vote for any man the
of the six delegates selected to go th Chi- Democrats agree npon. Koswoll Record
cago the Kr.w Mkxican feels that, practically, it is no Bpring chicken.

.

MEW MEXI

V

y
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Hv

Tiih Nkw Mexican's political
is in perfect working order, thank yon.

Vs

VALLEY

LEGAL

ZBriJIETIKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
I

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

I

Effective April

EAST HOUND
No. 426.

11:40

am

s
PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

19, 1896.1

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

WEST BOUND

Lv. Santo

MILKS No. 425.
3:15 pm
Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm

Fe.Ar

1:20pm
l.v.Kspamila.
Lv.Gmbndo.Lv... 59..12:20pm
p in
hv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. .11 :20a m
pm
p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:47am
f.v. Antonito.Lv...l31..
8:00 a m
pm
8:15 p in
I,v. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:55 a m
1 1 :50
Lv Salida . Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
pm
2 :16 a in
Lv Florence. Lv . . 31 1 . . 12 :29 a m
n:w am
l.v. fueblo. Lv.. .843. .11: 25 d m
5:10 a m
Lv.Colo Spga. Lv.387.. 9:54 p m
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:00 p m
2:40
3:25
4:f9
6:45

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & 0. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Bilk, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
S. E. Hoopbb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Frank St ires.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Conneetloni With

ID. &

IS.

C3-- .

in

TEAIWS
Ways.

5H

MlletShortMt

Star.

Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

lOverland Stage and Express Company:--

UQ

HToil
JILUill.

In the spring a young man's fancy
liehtly turns to thoughts of De Witt's Bent of Mervlee
Little Early Risers , for they always oleanse
he liver, purify the blood and invigorate
he system. Fischer's drag store.

DAfLJf Bfi.T WEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

taleli Time.

Arrive at l.a Hellv

lally Ip.m

low Kates

Rev.

Wm.

N. Skarles,

716 E. 178th Street,

"Tremont,
(

writes:

N. Y. City,
May 13th, 1895.

,

)
j

"I

am glad to see you are
pushing
.
It is worthy of it.
) After having given it a
thorough '
trial for over a year, I am
persuaded
that it comes nearest to being a
S
" Panacea," a delightful cure-al- l, of j
I anything of its kind that I have ever
S
known.
I have come to believe that J
you are even modest in your claims of j
S
its excellence.
Verily, it is the oil j
) of gladness.
t
(

)

Salva-cea-

J

(

WM. N. SEARLES."

I

Salva-ce- a

is
universally
5
praised people are finding out j
I
that it does its work promptly )
I that it is perfectly
safe and that J
it does as it is advertised to do.
j You may depend
upon it to give
immediate relief in every case of (
piles, and a cure in ninety cases )
out of every hundred. It is as
positive cure for all skin irrita- - )
tion and chafing colds and I
)

,

Y.umX.

On June 13, 14 Slid IS, and July 1.5
and 6, the Santa Fe route will place on
sale tiokets at greatly reduced rates to
Chioago and St. Lout's, either one way or
round trip. Rates to points east of Chi
oago and St. Lonis reduced accordingly.
For particulars call on or address agents
of the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,

Chicago, Ills.

DESOLATE.
O morning, hasten with your goad
Of ceaseless care anil tedious taslc;

Give me no respite from your load
'Tis all I ask.
O

strife and tumult of the day,

O toils and trials manifold,
Close in as thickly as ye may,

Loose not your hold.
To memory leave no briefest space
From earliest ray of dawning light,
For all too soon comes on apace
Ah, God I the night.
Minnie Leona Upton in Century.

j

nasal catarrh, especially the dry (
catarrh so prevalent in this )
t
country.

DOWN THE FLUME.

The "dream oT
Ponct de I.eon was
that he might discover the fountain
of perpetual youth.
He died searching
tor it. ine tounta-.he was looking for
was an impossibil
ity, unnatural ana
chimerical. Tha
nearest thing to the
fountain 01 perpetlal youln is a loui
tain of perpetual,
Health
perfect
Health keeps people

pany's works. Here ho was iww straining mind and body to rescue them.

An ax opened the passageway and revealed a dark space of about 3 fnet by 4
feet iu dimensions. Bill fastened the
rope uuder his arms and lashed his revolver to the inner side of his right leg.
"It will bo a close fit in the conduit, "
said he, "but I will need the pistol to
alarm the men, should I get to he mill.
When the rope is pulled, haul away,
and I hope each time you will have' a
heavy load. "
We lowered away, and he disappear
ed. I felt peculiarly uneasy at seeiiis?
the generous fellow leave, though the
scheme seemed so feasible that I could
not see any danger involved. "If the
flume is broken, we will haul him back, "
I reasoned. I knew he could not use his
arms to signal while in the conduit, and
I decided to haul away if 110110 cumo
within a reasonable time. The men at
work below had suspended operations
and stood gazing up at us in wonder-

-

young.

makes

Sickness

them old.
Health means first
of all, strength and
regularity ill the di- -

gesstive
Put

functions.

indigestible mat
ter into the stomach,
and it is likely 10
find lodgment in the

It will stop
action, For
refuse mat
ter, which should
have been throwu
off, is retained in the
ment
body, and as it cannot eo any place else
On arriving at our elevated position more or less of it eets into the blood
It is such a wonderoverlooking the gulch I had noticed a That's constipation.
people do not regard
decided change in the weal her. A itfully simple thing that
They let it run on, let it grow
seriously.
"chiuook" was blowing those south- worse, become chronic, and show itself all
westerly winds which temper the cli- over tlie body ill fifty ways before they con
it important. Constipation causes
mate of the west, changing within a sider
nine-tenth- s
of all human ailments. Its first
few hours winter into spring, snow into
symptoms do not seem very serious, but
water. Instead of the blinding snow of even thev are very disagreeable.
A few of
the day before, a drizzling rain at first them are sour stomach, flatulence, heart
foul
distress
after
breath.
eatintr,
set in, and within an hour had greatly burn,
coated tongue, dizziness, palpitation of tho
increased in quantity. Surely those soft, Heart, sick
and bilious heauacnes, general
gentle winds that bring life to freezing lassitude and debility. When any of these
men and beasts as fur east as the Bad symptoms show themselves, you should
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel
Lauds never bring destruction in their immediately take directions.
lets, aceoidintrto
Theyare tiny,
paths.
sugar-coalegrannies, made on purpose to
"This will pack and settle the snow, " cure constipation. They do this perfectly
ana quickly, ana tuey are tne only nrepara
remarked one of the miners.
tion in the world that will do it. There are
We did not then know what effect
of medicines that will give relief as
that would have on the flume. This plenty
long as you keep on taking tliem, but you
can't
They don't cure ; they give
stop.
sluice, which furnished water power
for the mill, did not descend in a direct merely temporary relief. Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets give immediate relief au-- J
line, but took a diagonal course across nrodu.ee a permanent cure.
the slope.
bowels.

tneir
sonous,

MR.

PARLOA.

An Unknown Husband of

a Well Known
Woman of the Day.

Written exclusively

for

The

Gentlemen's

Journal and no other.
A tall gentleman, giving evidence of a
ceaseless warfare waged with dyspepsia,
answered tho bell, and when the correspondent presented his Sard the tall gentleman greeted him warmly.
"Ah, yes," he cried in ghwful urconts,
going before me into the parlor and motioning ino to a sent upon a horsehair
lounge, "The Gentlemen's Home Journal
Is tho choicest
magazine that comes to our
family. Eagerly do 1 long for the months
to flee away that I may revel in the next
number and learn how to cut over Mrs.
Parloa's garments for our children so us
to make them look almost like tho illustrations."
It was in the homo of Mrs. Pnrloa, the
celebrated cooklst, that I found myself, and
with profound emotions I studied the fea
tures of 0110 who, though little known te
tho outside world, yet fills a long folt
want, tending two cows, raising bees and
a large family of children and by the
of all tho domestic virtues permitting
Mrs. Parlou to go forth and acquaint tho
public with tho best process for amalgamating some eggs in a chafing dish without attaching them permanently to tha
bottom of the pan.
"Mr. Parloa," I said, "I linve called nt
the instigation of The Gentlemen's Home
Journal to interview you iu holmlf of Its
editor, who wishes to write a piece about
you nnd give it the benefit of our enormous cash circulation."
Mr. Parloa smoothed his collar and
laughod an engaging littlo laugh.
"You naughty literary 111011!" ho cried
with a shake of the linger nt 1110. "Sot
oven tho privacies of the home circle are
secure from your pictures. When I first
married Mrs. Parloa," bo went on. cross
ing his hands demurely in his hip, "she
was unknown to famo. For centuries tho
world had gone on frying its steak in a
pale and flabby variety of wagon greaso or
molding its tea biscuits after an old process which, while it left them fairlv sym
metrical, yet litted them rather for pass
ing through a government target than the
stomach of a human being ilostiued for n
higher sphere.
Harriet Hooehor, if you don't emit toe
ing in you will acquire Hint posture ror- manently, and then how will you look
Whon you 001110 to get married and have
children of your own?"
A young girl passing through tho room
was the occasion of this impressive digres
Home

o

cxer-cis-

The snow lay deep in the Cceur
d'Alencs yes, more than that, the
were "snowed in. " I had not
been long in the camp, and it was all
Two sizes, 35 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
new to me, so I naturally tied to GovFor
ernor Bill, foreman of the Last Chance,
pain, and rheumatism 0
the Joints use
"Extra Strong"
Soldi tins at 75 cents each.
)
during the exciting days of the great
snowstorm. The miners gave him that
The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
name because he had gone to college
with a governor of one of our eastern
states. He was educated for the bar, but
drink made hiin a miner, and now that
SUtfBEAMS.
he was reformed the company made him
a foreman. When the storm commenced,
It is hard to wive and thrive both in
the mills were all shut down and the
year. Tennyson.
Bill reached the turbine safely, but
The Spanish
water which furnished the power was had no room to
at
spare the conduit Ho a map ot unun.gonernl gazed intently
from
turned
the
various
flumes.
told
the men below that he felt very
The I'nlilod ;iant. Atlas,
his
lead
in
the nir, he
The day following the one of the
Poising
was said to have supported the world
of tho whirled it gently in penoil
this
peculiar while
circles.
heaviest snowfall it was reported at the descent, fearfulmaking somepart
that by
chance he
upon his shoulders. If so, he most have lower end of the
ne
nis
eyes,
j.uen, closing
began to re
gulch that an immense might be fastened there.
been a deoidedly muscular individual. snowslide had occurred
peat a bpanish translation of Dickery,
during the night
On reaching the turbine he fired a uicKery, uock.
We can't all be muscular, but we oan en- - at the
upper end. I procured a pair of shot, but no reply of any kind was
As the last words left his lips, he
a
fair
of
modioum
joy
physical vigor if snowshoes and hurried to the scene. The made. Then ho fired two in succession, brought the penoil down, and, opening
whtn that blessing is denied ns by nature, manager and Bill were superintending
and soon the joyful answer, in tho nis eyes, saw tnat tne point rested on th sion.
we supplement her denoit by an BDDeal lUD
ul auuresui luimra iniaci, shape of hammering on the metallic name "Arroyo la Vieja".
It was on our wedding tour," resumed
lhat Bounds all riant, he observed Mr. Parloa, blushing
to the national tonic, HoBtetter's Stomach all the available men,
his
ears.
daintily through his
The
pipe,
greeted
men,
poor
' ' What's the matter, Bill?" I
whiskers, "that I first observed Mrs. Parinquired.
Bitters, whioh reinstates digestion upon
fellows, thought the first shot was a oomplacetitly.
to
his
he
Then,
said:
turniug
loa's
for
ubhorrenco
secretary,
hotel
men
at
the
victuals cooked
a permanent basis, remedies nervousness,
are
"The
buried breaking timber and listened to it
upper mill
I have selected the name of our latest in the sumo dish, and woll do I romoiubcr
grimunuoDsnees ana constipation, and over- in this mountain of snow, " he answered.
ly. They had braced the building as victory. Telegraph that we defeated the tho
pure light of a noblo purposo that
comes rheumatio and kidnev troubles
"What I How many?"
well as
could, and were awaiting insurgents yesterday in a tremendous shone in her young cyos ns sho shortly aftIt also counteracts the poison of malaria
"Four. You see, the miners at the their fate.they
at
battle
When the two reports sounderward turned her talents to improving
Arroyo la Vieja.
111 air or
water, and recruits exhausted boarding house there below escaped, but
were
commanded by Uomez or the usbestus bottom soling of homemado
energy when impaired by unusual bodily those who slept in the loft of the mill ed, they felt sure it was a signal, and Mnoeo? tney
Emma Joe (he last worked at the Em
pics.
or mental fatigue. The aged, infirm and
I don t know, said tho general, petu
"Wilfred Lnwson, if you do not stop
convalescent have no more poteDt and at the head of the gulch had no chance ma mine) said : ' 'Rouse up, boys. Here
Whose
is
turn
it
be
to
to
defeated?
leave.
lantly.
squinting you will ruin your vision, and
is rescue sure. "
thorough helper than this justly popular
Can't
to
attend
the
details
without
then
what will your mother say?"
you
Those who have visited the Coeur
At first, they afterward told
invigorant, witn a snooessfnl record of
it
This concluding romurk wus addressed
d'Aleneswill recall how steep the buttes had not occurred to them that me,one botheringtheme? I have enough to do to
nearly half a centnry.
any
to a fuir haired youth who sat near the
arrange
general plan of campaign.
rise from the narrow gulches. .At places came down
through the conduit
window working a shinglo nail into the
Men should keep their eyes wide
open you can scarcely scale them, and even thought a shaft had been sunk and They
will
Mothers
find
Chamberlain's Congh varnished seat of a Louis
that
XVI chair.
before marriage and hnif shnt afterward. the
can
a
foot
hardy pines
the first object encountered was tho conbarely gain
It was hard at first," continued M
Mile. Sonden.
Remedy especially vnlnable for croup and
ing.
duit. They ran to it and hammered a whooping cough. It will give prompt farloa musingly, "for our means wer
The wind was now blowing in gusts, dull
One swallow does not make Spring, but
reply, and there was no mistake as relief and is safe and pleasant. We hBve limited, ami fow realize, oh tho cost
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure carrying clouds of snow from the buttes whence it came. Bill could
storo butter and eggs that have not prov
only kick sold it for several years and it has never
boon used. And it is, oil so snd to
brings relief. Fischer's drug store.
above, swirling down the slopes, eddywith his boot.
failed to give the most perfect satisfac ously
have to live upon things that are nt be?
ing through the gulches and banking the
W. Richardson, Doquesne, Pa.
Weak
tion.
A husband is a
and
exhausted
(j.
worked
they
cures
that
all
the
but
plaster
experiments and out of which, through
white powder at the very feet of the with
ills of girlhood. Moliere.
and after Sold at Ireland's Pharmacy.
desperate
fatal error, something has been loft that
miners. Shovels were powerless, but the some time removedeagerness,
the turbine. Down
tho
ever
juin you
pampered stomach absolutely appears
stop to tninK tnat every
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier resid- men worked on in the firm belief that
word spoken against the order, its officers to hanker after.
dropped Bill among them.
they would reach their comrades. But
ing at Monroe, Mioh., was severely
It is to these early experiments that Mr
"Thank God, it's Governor Bill!" or members, results in injury to yourself?
with rheumatism but received no one knew whether the old building said Emma Joo. And then these rough,
lnat each word or act of encourage Parlou attributes bis present cadaverous
had stood the strain and that the poor reckless men sobbed with
nient is a brace to hslp support the strno ness. Originally a robust man, ho found
prompt relief from pain by using Cham- rellows were alive.
joy.
ture on which you depend for aid to your it impossible to preserve the full Hush of
"What's that, Bill?" Joe inquired.
berlain's Pain Balm. He sayB: "At times
no go, Mr. Bardon,"Bill de
"It's
family in the event of your siokness or strength upon a few muuthfuls of charlotte
the
snow
"It's
There
is
a
settling.
would
so
ache
my back
the maturity of your certificate? All who russo that had been left over. Often has
badly that I could spondently said. ' 'There is no telling 'chinook' above.
felCome,
hurry,
you
do thus think, are never heard to hastily Mr. Parloa toilod through n wholo day of
hardly raise np. If I had not gotten re- how long the storm will keep up, and lows, and we will leave this
place. "
criticise an officer orcondemn a mem
mending, pausing nt intorvals to do
lief I would not be hereto write these few even if it soon subsides it will be days
The first man to go attached the rone. bnt on the oontrary, are ever ready her;
to tho bruises of the children as thoy fell out
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done before we can reach them. Moreover, pulled at it and was hauled
of chairs and lit with unerring precision
think before they speak.
upward.
me a great deal of good and I feel very they cannot live long in that small
And the snow continued to settle.
upon the stove, toiling on, faint and
One Minute is the standard time, and weary, his system craving ham, only
Then two more were rescued and the
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's building without air. "
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard have Mrs. Parloa como home from the
"I fear you are right, Bill. But it is rope returned.
Pharmacy.
all we can do, " slowly replied the manpreparation for every form of cough or cooking class bearing in her hands six
"Go ahead, Bill."
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that whipped orcuni puffs and a two quart dish
Hanging and wiving go by destiny
ager.
Joe. Hurry!"
"No,
you,
new recipe inndo by beating one
Shakespeare.
There was a momentary lull in the
produces immediate result. Fischer's of somo
"Why, old man, so anxious?"
ogg to a froth and then suddenly cooking
store.
A. L. vvooster, u prominent oitizen of storm, when the governor remarked,
"Just because the fellows above want drug
it before the eyes of 18 of tho prettiest
with an anxious face: "Look at the to see you, Joe," ho almost pleaded.
When I go down to the grave I can say girls in town.
Osseo, Mioh., after suffering exornoiatinc
streak
the
down
must
from
butte.
have
for
That
was
like
oured
Joe
Hut Mr. Parlon's love nover faltered
ly
piles
twenty years,
afterward said that Bill looked pale
many others, I have finished my
in a snort time by using DeWitt's Witch been the path of the slide. "
at this time and assumed indifference.
oay s worK, but l cannot say I have nuish How essential It is to the success of a great
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
"Yes, it originated on the smooth
"The heavy snow might crush the ed my life. My day will begin again the publio cureer thut one's helpmeet bo such
skin diseases. More of this preparation
next morning. The tomb is not a blind as may conduce to the success of a great
flume. " A blinding rush of snow from flume, Bill."
is nsea man an otners combined. Fisoh over the mountains shut out the view.
alley ; it is a thoroughfare. It closes on the puMito career! what could woman do, In
"
crush
won't
it.
"It
er's drug store.
the vast arena of human achievement, did
twilight to open on the dawn.
"The wind keeps the flume bare near the
"Well, then, here goes. Goodby. "
not hor husband render possible the exer
of
the
added
the
top
manager
When
slope,"
Bill replied, Joe said that he
Men are April when they woo, Decern'
cise of hor higlior talents by staving ut
Mrs. K. DeYoung, Middleburg, Ib
after we had shifted our positions, for smiled like a woman.
ber when they wed. Shakespeare.
writes. I have used One Minute Cough home and letting a couple of light gray
the snow was drifting about us.
Joe barely passed the point where tho Cure for six
both for myself and patches into their children's navy blue
All day long the men toiled, and all wooden flume was united to the conduit children, andyears,
I consider it the quickest pantaloons?
A good recommendation for Simmons
Your correspondent was shown the ad
that night reliefs were working, but The normal strain was separating them, acting and most satisfactory cough cure
vauce shoets of u work soon to be published
Liver Regulator is, that it is purely vege
progress in the shaft was slow, as the the angle between them was becoming 1 have ever used. Fischer s drug store,
by Mrs. Parloa and husband. It Is full of
table and strongly tonio. Then, too, it is snow continually caved in or was carried sharper and sharper, but he bent his
wno nad attended a man valuublo remarks about bow things should
a
pnysicinn
better than pills, beoause easier to take in by the wind. During the following
body and thus passed through. Then
several weeks of illness called one bedono by hired girls and others around tue
in liquid or powder and with no griping, day and night there was no lot up m with a horrible feeling he thought of during
and presented his bill. I oan not house. It will bo nearly four inches thick
day
To
work.
me
the
affairs
looked
more
BilL "And this is why he hurried us, "
and sold by agents to people who cannot
while the relief from constipation, bilious
pay this, said the
Why? Its
hopeful, for the storm had spent its he groaned.
correot. I don't doubt that, but I haven't got tho door fastened in time. It is called
ness, sick headache and dyspepsia is quiok
and was now
That
From the Kitchen to tho Parloa; or. How
This was the reason. Bill noticed the any money. Had to pay a
and sure. "I find Simmons Liver Begola fury I asked Bill howsubsiding.
break when he descended, and he knew assessment this morning and it took to Cook Your Own Victuals on a Gas
deep he thought
night
tor a very safe and valuable family uiedf the snow was where the men were work- what the
Stove and 18,000 a Year."
creaking sounds from tho con- every cent I had. What, is your life
Confess now," said Mr. Parloa, with
cine." Rev. J. M. Rollins, Fairfield, Va.
ing.
duit meant, but he never told the others. insured? Yes and at one time when I an arch
look, "that you William McKin-loy- ,
"It's a hundred feet if an inch," he When Joe reached the surface he barely did not expect to live but a few hours
do not toase your littlo sister
that
I
wife
to
see
told
that
my
not
more
longer
have
we
made
you
replied, "and
Whispered, "Hurry andlower therope!" were
you were not nware I sometimes Lydia
"wnat do you suppose it is that gives than 40. Thirty more feet should bring
paid just as Boon as the company finkiinm
Too late
don
it
t
take
you
Parloa,
your
the amount of the insurance. My
Miss warp's bloomers soon peouliar outus to the roof, but, you see, it becomes
The weight at the rope's end lodged. paid
dear man, the doctor suggestively replied, sticky Augers out of that recipe book, I
ward curves f"
the deeper we get. "
harder
shall
ma
tell
the
instant
she
knew
Joe
your
where.
gets
I wish I had known that, I think I would homo from
"I think it is Miss Warp." Cleveland
the class that I sometimes
And then the miners dug with frenzy, have gotten my money.
Evidently Bill did not take as hopePlain Dealer.
cook little things myself? Oh, indeed,
ful a view of affairs. I had moved my for Bill was the pride of the camp.
am quito a cooklst, I do assure you!"
bunk to the office building, and early When the shaft, sunk through the snow,
Did vou ever think how readily the
In another moment Mr. Parloa came
If it required an annual outlay of $100 the
following morning I was aroused by reached the mill, it was crushed. The blood is
Bad back, bringing a roynl worcestor platter
poisoned by constipation?
to insure a family against any serious a loud knocking at the door. It was the strain
upon it due to the watered snow blood meanB bad health and premature covered with something thut omitted a
consequenoes from an attaok of bowel governor. He looked very determined
had been too great Governor Bill's body old age. DeWitt's Little Early Risers, violent odor, and which ha pressed upon
was found revolver in hand, and this the famous little pills, overoome obsti- the correspondent s acceptance.
oomplaint during the year there are many and hurriedly said that he had planned
Do taste it!" cried Mr. Parloa, wiping
who would feel it their duty to pay it; a scheme, a side issue, during the night told a story. Two days later there was nate constipation.
Fischer's drug store
a spoon on nis apron.
that they could not afford to risk their and wanted me to join him. Bill had as impressive a funeral at the Last
Hush !" he added In a mysterious voice
not
Chance camp as was ever seen on the
Maria, said Mr. Wipedunks, as he came and
lives and those of their family for each so slept or eaten 'much since the slide,
throwing a hasty look out of the win
worried had he been and anxious to frontier. They buried him, not in wormy in and threw a folded
document
on
the
an amount. Anyone oan get this insur- rescue the buried men.
dow. "It is Intended as a surprise for my
He had several earth, but deep ia the fragmentary rock table, I have just insured my life for
wile, it is a littlo thing 1 dushod off my
ance for 25 cents, that being the price of. hundred feet of
$5,000 in yonr favor. There is the policy. self
small, strong rope with of a played out stope of the mine.
during her absence. Pray do not
n bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera him, and after a hurried breakfast at
Thank
said
Mrs.
you,
Bilkerson,
tell
now
will
mention it,"
They
you
among the
I hope it may be many years
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every the officers' mess five of us set out on Coaur d'Alene mountains of the governof Mr. Parloa's en
Under tho
it will be of any use to me if ever. thusiasm the pressure
or hero of the Cceur d'Haleine, "heart before
neighborhood some one has died from an snowshoes.
correspondent ate the whole
will be of much to you if you wish ol
It
"Which
"
and
from
this
Bill?"
it,
way,
of breath.
point his notes appear
Lieutenant Herman Hall to marry
attack of bowel oomplaint before mediagain, he growled. With $5,000 to be fraught witli inoohoroncy. He was
"To the flume, " was all he said.
in Collier's Weekly.
cine could be procured or a physician
in cash you can pick out almost any fool discovered
at a late hour wandering aim
I did not urge him ; it only irritates
summoned. One or two doses of this
you waut.
Two Serious Offense.
ictsiy about n vacant lot, ami when a poa strong man to ask him to disclose his
No,
Bilkerson, shereplied affectionately, liceman spoke to him the correspondent
remedy will core any ordinary case. It plans in time of action. I decided to fol
"Only one thing makes a woman I think I should want
a change next time.
groaned fearfully and tried to stab the
never fails. Can you afford to take the low and await developments.
madder than to have her husband stay
in the stomach with a rusty knife.
rink for so small an amount f For sale
The ascent of the precipitous butte in down town to lunch when lie had said
W. O. Fuller, Jr., iu New York World.
''Do you think young man," he said
at Ireland's Pharmaoy,
the gray of morning was no easy task, he was coming home. "
'that you would be able to take care of
"And what is that?"
but by taking a somewhat circuitous
As If It Were a Dog.
my daughter, in the style to which she has
to
come
him
have
to
is
home
"It
route, which followed a "hogback, " we
A small Chicago girl had beou playing
always been acoustumedf" "I think so,
Do not faots show that for any five avoided the
he
had
he
said
was
when
lunch
going sir," answered the young man confidently. with her older sistor and appeared before
steeper slope and before long
years any association of men are banded reached the exposed portion of the to stay down town. " Chicago Record.
"She refused to go to the pionio with her mother in .great distress of mind.
togethr, the average age of membership, wooden flume.
me last week because she said she had
"Why, what is the matter, deur?" said
As It Is Spoke.
win increase one yearr"
her mother, taking the child "up to soothe
"And now, " said Bill, "we'll move
nothing to wear."
"
Without going so far back into antiquime
froze
out
"They
her.
ty, it will be conoeded that the Masonic down as for us we can along the flume. "
"How?"
"Oh ma ina!" with convulsive sobs,
We did so, and after traveling a short
Order ia 800 years old; according to the
"
so
hot
for
made
it
me.
"Why, they
Are Vou Uoitic to Colorado If
"Gladys 'sicked' a worm on ine!" New
theory that every five years of an order's distance below the point where the snow
Tribune.
..Detroit
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19 York Sim.
existBnoe adds one year to the average first covered the planking we dug sevhours to Denver, 17 hoars to Colorado
age of the members, at this time sixty eral feet and cleared the boards.
Springs, 15 hoars to Paeblo. The only
years would have to be added, and as
The scheme had
unfolded
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
none are admitted until they are twenty-on- Itself to me. I saw itgradually
Reduced Hates to Colorado,
now. Bill was
all
and the above named points. For parthe average age of Masons should be
1, 1896, the Santa Fe route
going to have himself lowered down the Effective Jane
Reduced Kate.
or call on
now eighty-onon sale tiokets to Denver at the ticulars, consult
will
years each. Are they?" flume and, if
plaoe
24
Amerioan Society of Civil Engineers,
possible, through the
of $28.50: Colorado Springs. S23.86: any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
8an
inch metallio conduit, which prolonged rate
a. a. IiVrz, Agent,
Francisco, Cal., Jane 80, 1896. For
rates to all
$21.05. Reduced
Santa Fe, N. M. the above meeting the Santa Fe route will
the flame at a short distance from the Pueblo,
other points in Colorado, these tiokets
Young mothers dread the Summer
sell
to San Francisco and return at
T.
O.
ticket
Geo.
P.
A.,
Nicholson,
mouths on aocoont of the great mortality mill Then he would trust to luck at will be sold daily from Jane 1 to October
111.
one fare for the round trip, tickets on
Chioago,
the
turbine
to
return
and
at
into
time
the
to
through
81,
and
getting
any
good
bowel
op
troubles.
among children, caused by
sale Jane 16, 16, 28 and 24, 18116.
Final
Perfect safety may be assured those who building. And this was the man who, inoluding Nov. 16, 18118. For particulars
return limit sixty days from date of sale;
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route."
keep on hand De Witt's Oolio A Cholera during the tumultuous troubles of a pres
Eczema is a frightful aflliotion, bat like
allowed.
11. a. Jjutz, Agent,
cure, and administer it promptly. For ceding summer, had stood loyal to the
all other skin diseases it can be permaH. 8. Ltrrz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
cramps, bilions oolio, dysentery and company, and with a few brave men
Santa Fe, N. M.
nently oared by applications of DeWitt's
T.
P.
Nionoi.soN.G.
Quo.
A,
diarrhoea, It affords Instant relief.
these
same miners at the lower
had kept
Witch Hazel Salve. It never fails to oure
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
til.
Fischer's drug store.
Chicago,
end of the gulch away frcm the com
Piles. Fischer's drop store.
Chicago, Ills.
S

d

Salva-cea-

Situated m Hew Fexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1.000.000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS

I

NKER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE RRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING

LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising' grain and fruits-i- n
size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S.
Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fo. Now Moxioo.
States

Designated Depositary of the United

rlrii

President

R. J. Palen

ff,

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

jlli'i,

Flour, Hay & Grain
B-

formerly ocoupiod by
Wodoloa, Lower 'Frisco St.

-

Santa Fe
HOOJKTIKH.
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and Notions!
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Miss A. MUQLER.

Now Mexico
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